Abstract. Endogenic modification in lunar floor-fractured craters can constrain spatial variations in early lunar conditions. The nature of these constraints, however, depends on the assumed mechanism of crater modification. For viscous relaxation, the extent of crater modification depends on the surrounding crustal viscosity and thus provides loose constraints on the history of crustal heating within a region. For igneous intrusion models, the extent of crater modification reflects magmatically driven deformation and can be inverted to estimate both local magma pressure and intrusion depth. Both models indicate clear differences between regional conditions at Mare Smythii and in the highlands west of Oceanus Procel•m. The uniformly shallow crater depths in Mare Smythii probably indicate a long-lived period of extreme crater relaxation, whereas the wide range of modified crater depths in the western highlands suggest a much shorter period of partial crater relaxation. For comparable relaxation times, the average viscosity derived for Mare Smythii is over 10 times lower than the average viscosity inferred for the western highlands. Alternatively, if modification reflects deformation over crater-centered, laccolithlike intrusions, the derived magma pressures indicate a broad, uniform magma source beneath Mare Smythii, whereas the spatial variation of estimated magma pressures in the western highlands suggests the presence of several, smaller magma sources. The derived intrusion depths are partly a function of crater size, but range from ~1 to 10 km in depth for both regions and may be slightly greater on average in the western highlands. While both viscous relaxation and igneous intrusions can explain the modification of individual craters, the regional variations in these derived modification conditions also allow further testing of each modification model. In particular, the correlation of the lowest viscosities or the longest relaxation times with the smallest craters in both Mare Smythii and the western highlands seems inconsistent with crater modification by the relaxation mechanism. The onset of total relaxation at progressively smaller topographic wavelengths over time might produce such a trend in Mare Smythii, but total relaxation cannot be invoked for the western highlands, where many large craters still preserve significant fractions of their initial relief. In addition, the relaxation of the smallest craters in both regions suggests the presence of exceptionally high near-surface thermal gradients (~150-200 K/km). Since the observed regional variations in crater modification can be easily attributed to variations in magma pressure as a function of mantle topography, we conclude that crater floor fracturing in both regions is more consistent with the igneous intrusion mechanism than with viscous relaxation during a crustal heating event.
implications of each modification mechanism for local and regional magmatism are likely to be significantly different. Consequently, these two models for crater modification can be tested by assessing how the style of crater modification varies with crater setting within a single region, and by comparing the distributions of crater modification within distinctly different regional settings.
In this paper, we describe two sets of floor-fractured craters in distinctly different lunar settings: the central Smythii basin and the highlands west of Oceanus Procellarum. We then summarize the implications of viscous relaxation and igneous intrusions for crater modification in each region, and discuss how these results vary with the distribution and geologic setting of different floor-fractured craters.
The Study Areas
This study uses the Mare Smythii region and the highlands west of Oceanus Procellarum to investigate the variation of crater modification with geologic setting. Both regions contain many floor-fractured craters, and these craters, in turn, exhibit significant differences in the distribution and style of crater modification. Consequently, before modeling the regional implications of crater modification in these study areas, we summarize here, for each region, both the settings of crater modification and the apparent variations in modified crater morphometry as a function of crater size and crater location. In addition, we also briefly describe a region of the lunar farside, near crater King, to illustrate the effects of nonendogenic modification processes on crater morphometry.
Mare Smythll. The Smythii impact basin (Figure 1 ) is a nearly circular, multiringed structure which is centered at ~2S, 87E on the eastern edge of the lunar nearside. Mare volcanism is essentially conf'med to the low-lying basin interior and to the lavas of Mare Marginis on the northern basin rim. With the exception of a few, large mare-floored craters near Mare Marginis (e.g., Neper), craters outside the central Smythii region show little or no signs of endogenic modification. In contrast, no crater larger than 20 km in diameter is unmodified inside of the inner Smythii ring scarp. The interior craters are either floor-fractured or mare-filled, and they include some of the most extensively modified craters on the Moon [Schultz, 1976a] . Many craters exhibit a characteristic style of crater modification featuring extensive floor uplift inside a wide moat structure (e.g., Haldane).
Apollo photographs and the lunar topographic orthophotomaps provide detailed topography throughout the Smythii region. Therefore the degree of modification in these interior craters can be quantified by comparing crater depth, diameter, rim height, and floor elevation with the values predicted for pristine craters (using relations derived by Pike [1980] Major crater modification is restricted to distances less than --200 km from the center of $mythii, a limit that closely matches both the crest of the inner basin scarp (-210 km radius) and the outer edge of Mare Smythii. Similarly, the derived reduction in total crater depths is greatest for craters inside this radius (Figure 2b ), and the similar floor elevations inside of the central Smythii basin (Figure 2c ) contrast sharply with the range of elevations observed for craters outside of the basin. Last, the depth/diameter ratios for the innermost craters at Smythii are significantly lower and more uniform than those of craters at greater radial distances. Crater depths inside of the inner scarp are characteristically less than 20% of their initial value, whereas crater depths outside the scarp are reduced by no more than 50% with many craters preserving their initial depths (Figure 2d ).
Western highlands. Another prominent concentration of lunar floor-fractured craters is located nearly anfipodal to Mare Smythii in the highlands west of Oceanus Procellarum [Schultz, 1976a] . In contrast to Mare Smythii, this region lies outside of any recognized multiring basin, and there are no clear structural boundaries delineating the sites of crater modification. Instead, these floor-fracmr. ed craters typically occur in groups or clusters within a broad band about 300 km wide and over 1200 km long (Figure 3) .' This band roughly parallels the edge of Oceanus Procellaxum, but it cuts obliquely across structures that have been identified with the outermost ring of the proposed Procellarum basin [Wilhelm.v, 1987] or, alternatively, with extended failure around the lmbrium basin [Schultz and Spudis, 1985; Spudis, 1993] . Since several crater clusters in these highlands appear to be centered on a larger central crater (e.g., the Lavoisier and Einstein clusters), local structural and topographic controls may be more important for crater modification in this region than well-defined basin structures like that ohseyed at Smythii.
The floor-fractured craters west of Procellarum differ slightly in appearance from the extensively modified forms found in Mare Smythii. While a few wide floor moat features do occur west of Procellarum, they axe less common than at Smythii, and polygonal fracture patterns occur more frequently in the central crater floors. In some instances (e.g., Repsold), fractures extend radially from one crater into another [Schultz, 1976b] . Also, Schultz and Mendenhall [1979] Einstein may result from secondary impacts of melt from the Orientale impact, rather than endogenically modified primary craters.
The morphometry of floor-fractured craters in the western highlands also indicates a change in crater modification from that observed in Mare Smythii. Although detailed stereo topography like that used in the Smythii region is not available, Lunar Orbiter imagery provides shadow measurements (at sun angles of ~6 ø to ~25 ø) of crater depth in 30 of the 33 craters identified by Figure 3b . These shadow measurements show that only a few highland craters have lost most of their initial apparent depth. Rather, many craters preserve considerable fractions of their initial topography and two depths appear pristine (Figures 4a and 4b) . Thus, while a few crater [Schultz, 1976a [Schultz, , 1976b lies to the north and east of this region in the ancient LomonosovFleming basin, these craters also appear to be well removed from major mare volcanism and from the effects of recent basin-forming impacts. Therefore this third data set should
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•_0 $000. Figure 6 ). Beyond the fact that all of the shallow craters are of Imbrian age or older, the extent of modification does not appear to be a function of crater age or geographic placement. Most of the shallower depths occur to the south, but this region also contains the highest population of small craters.
Modeling Crater Modification
Both viscous relaxation and crater-centered intrusions can theoretically produce a range of floor fracture patterns under different conditions [Schultz, 1976a; Wichman, 1993] , but the primary dependent variable in these models is the change of crater depth resulting from floor uplift [Hall et al., 1981; Schultz, 1976a] . Consequently, the changes in crater morphometry identified above can be inverted to constrain craterspecific models for the extent and conditions of crater modification by both viscous relaxation and specific intrusion geometries [Wichman, 1993] . The basic approach and assumptions for two such inversion models are described here, and more detailed descriptions of each model are given as appendices.
Viscous Relaxation
Previous workers [e.g., Danes, 1965; Cathies, 1975] behaves over long time frames as a viscous medium. Because the topography of most impact craters is essentially axisymmetric, these equations are expressed in cylindrical coordinates and describe the wavelength-dependent decay of crater topography as a function of time and radial distance from the crater center. The only other major variable in these equations is the crustal viscosity; consequently, these relations provide a simple basis for modeling the distribution, timing and evolution of crater modification at specific crustal viscosities [Danes, 1965; Scott, 1967] .
The inversion of such forward relaxation models on the Moon is less straightforward, however. First, while crater topography can record the effects of viscous relaxation, the equations of the forward models actually characterize the cumulative surface displacement resulting from viscous relaxation rather than crater depth. Consequently, the data used in any inversion of crater topography by relaxation are not the present crater profile but the difference at any given radius between the observed crater profile and a model of the initial crater topography. Second, viscous relaxation is wavelength- •00.
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•80. For the first assumption, the age of crater modification is generally indistinguishable from that of nearby mare volcanism [Schultz, 1976a] . In addition, the exponential dependence of relaxation on viscosity implies that crater modification rocks are much drier than terrestrial compositions and are typically at lower confining pressures, they should be less susceptible to microscopic creep processes [Tullis and Yund, 1989 ]. Consequently, if lunar rocks are stiffer than comparable terrestrial rocks, higher lunar temperatures are needed to produce the same deformation rates, and any temperatures derived for the Moon with a terrestrial theology should underestimate the actual lunar temperature.
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Igneous Intrusions
Several types of inlxusion can conceivably produce cratercentered deformation [Schultz, 1976a; Wichrnan, 1993] diameter and none of the craters in this region has a normalized aspect ratio comparable to those seen inside the Srnythii basin. Corry, 1988] . Therefore the similarity of the moat-bounded lunar crater floors to the fault-bounded stratigraphic uplifts over terrestrial punched laccoliths [Wichman, 1993] suggests that crater floor uplifts on the Moon approximate the size of any underlying lunar intrusions. For intrusion thickness, a simple estimate is provided by the difference between the observed and the predicted (pristine) depth of a floor-fractured crater.
Finally, the material properties governing deformation over an intrusion (Table 1) also must be specified in order to invert the model equations. Because the bulk properties of deepseated crater floor materials are poorly constrained on the Moon, we assume for this study that the response of uplifted crater floor materials is dominated by a coherent elastic unit (possibly impact melt) with the elastic modulus of a typical terrestrial basalt. With these assumptions, the laccolith model provides estimates for both the driving pressure in an intrusion and intrusion depth, and these estimates then can be used to model the distribution and thickness of subcrustal mantle melts within a region (see Appendix B).
Model Results
Both crater modification models can relate regional variations in crater modification to differences in crustal or magmatic conditions. In addition, however, differences in crater setting within a region should also produce recognizable variations in crater modification. Consequently, this section presents a summary of the regional and local constraints derived for crater modification in our study areas by the different inver- In contrast to crater modification at Smythii, therefore, crater modification in the western highlands shows little regional organization or uniformity. Rather, the derived inversion parameters indicate highly variable conditions for crater modification (Figure 10a ). There is a slight contrast in average viscosity between regions with closely spaced floor-fractured craters and regions with more sparsely distributed crater modification (Figure 10b ), but even the clearest crater clusters at Lavoisier and Einstein contain viscosity values which are comparable to the lowest viscosities outside of these clusters. Nevertheless, the derived tlrl and viscosity values both show a pronounced variation with crater size (Figures 9b and 10c) , similar to that observed inside Mare $mythii (Figures 7b and  8b) . Such variations are clearest at the smallest (<40 km) crater diameters, however, and these craters are primarily located in 
Implications for Crater Modification
Both models for crater modification indicate different regional conditions in Smythii and in the western highlands, but these regions also reveal local variations in crater modification with both crater size and setting. Crater size and setting should affect viscous relaxation and igneous intrusions differently; therefore these regional observations provide a basis for further testing the validity of the crater modification models.
Viscous Relaxation
Although small craters require less modification to produce the observed floor uplifts than do large craters (Figures 2b and   18a In the western highlands, the strong dependence of the derived t/•l and viscosity values on crater size also argues for total relaxation down to small crater sizes. The wide range of inferred crater depths west of Oceanus Procellarum, however, is inconsistent with total relaxation on a regional scale. Also, while a few craters show relaxation comparable to the craters inside Mare Smythii, many of the less modified craters in this region still indicate greater relaxation at small crater sizes than at larger crater sizes (Figure 9b) . Consequently, the observed spectrum of crater modification in the western highlands is inconsistent with the predicted effects of (partial) viscous relaxation. Although enhanced relaxation of the smallest craters in and around Einstein and Lavoisier might reflect locally diminished crustal viscosities (Figure lob) , such localized viscosity variations seem less likely for other, more isolated craters which also show such enhanced relaxation (Figures 10a and lob) .
In addition, because the topographic stresses driving deformation attenuate rapidly with depth [Jaeger and Cook, 1979] , crater relaxation requires viscous behavior at very shallow crustal depths. For a square-edged cylindrical load of radius R o, half of the material flow responsible for relaxation in a viscous half-space should occur above a scale depth 8 equal to ~l.4Ro [Cathies, 1975] . Therefore, again equating Ro to the observed crater floor radii, the average floor plate sizes in Mare Smythii and the western highlands indicate scale depths of-10-15 km, whereas the smallest floor-fractured craters require viscous flow in both regions at depths of <3-5 kin. These derived scale depths for viscous relaxation present another potential difficulty. If the estimated half-space ternperatures reflect the temperature at d, then crater relaxation provides a loose constraint on local vertical temperature gradients during relaxation. These thermal gradients are smallest at larger crater sizes (due to the greater scale depths), but the smallest floor-fractured craters (D<20 km) in both regions indicate model temperature gradients of between 220øC/km and 150øC/km. Consequently, for basalt solidus temperatures of ~ 1100øC [Basaltic Volcanism Study Project, 1981 ], these gradients imply basaltic melts at model depths of ~5 to 7.5 km, well within the depth range at which magmas can initiate direct crater modification by flexure and uplift [Wichman, 1993] . Further, since a lunar rheology should be more viscous than our rheological model, the implied melt depths could be even less than those indicated here.
Igneous Intrusion
In contrast to the viscous relaxation inversion, the observed differences between crater modification in our study areas provide qualitative support for deformation over cratercentered intrusions. In particular, the derived intrusion parameters apparently reflect the differences in dominant regional structure in two ways. First, hydrostatic magma columns on the Moon should be sensitive to regional mantle depths [Solomon, 1975; Head and Wilson, 1992] . Thus greater magma pressures should develop at any given crustal level over regions where the crust/mantle boundary is shallower. Second, due to differences in the efficiency of magma flow, variations in lithospheric stress or crustal structure can limit the distribution and emplacement of subsurface magmas. 
Concluding Remarks
Viscous relaxation and igneous intrusion models for crater modification have distinctly different implications for regional conditions in Mare Smythii and the western highlands. For viscous relaxation, the uniformity of present crater depths at all crater sizes in Mare Smythii indicates total crater relaxation down to diameters of ~20 km and a long-lived heating event. In contrast, the wide range of preserved crater depths in the western highlands suggests partial relaxation during more transient and localized heating events. Inversion of the preserved crater topographies for a representative half-space viscosity places average crustal viscosities in Mare Smythii and the western highlands at ~6x1021 P and ~9x1022 P, respectively, but some clusters of floor-fractured craters in the western highlands indicate local viscosity averages 2-3 times lower than the regional average. Craters outside of the central Smythii basin are distinctly deeper than those in the mare and are comparable in both morphometry and implied viscosity to craters near King on the lunar farside. Since the trend of crater depths around King is inconsistent with viscous relaxation, the observed crater depths outside Mare Smythii probably reflect modification by crater-filling ejecta deposits rather than crater relaxation.
For the igneous intrusion model, crater modification primarily reflects local magma pressures and regional variations in the associated magma columns. Inside Mare Smythii, the uniform derived magma pressures probably indicate regionally shallow magmas within a broad, basin-centered mantle uplift. The apparent equilibration of magma pressures with topographically controlled lithostatic pressures suggests that these model values are primarily controlled by near-surface pressure gradients. In contrast, the derived magma pressures west of Oceanus Procellarum apparently indicate a variety of conduit lengths arrayed around a few, localized, subcrustal magma reservoirs. Since these reservoirs appear to be centered on relatively large, crater-centered mantle uplifts, crater modification in the western highlands seems to reflect regional crustal thicknesses rather than local surface topography. The decay of crater topography over time is described by the exponential term of equation A1, and thus has a characteristic decay time x(k)= 211k/pg, where//is the half-space viscosity, p is the density, and g is gravitational acceleration. Since k is the variable of integration, the unknowns for an inversion of these two equations are the viscosity and the duration of modification (t), which can be combined into a single parameter t/rl, characterizing the extent of relaxation [Hall et al., 1981] .
Although the parameter t/r I can be derived by an iterative least squares inversion of equations (A1) and (A2) [Hall et al., 1981] , this inversion requires detailed topographic data for both the floor-fractured crater ([(r,t) ) and a pristine crater of comparable size (J•r,0) ). Such topographic data are presently available for only a small subset of the lunar crater population. If crater modification is approximated by the relaxation of a single topographic wavelength, however, detailed topography is unnecessary to estimate t/r I. Since the primary modification associated with floor fracturing is a broad, coherent uplift of the crater floor, the extent of modification should reflect the change in crater depth during uplift, which can be constrained by comparing shadow measurements of crater depth with a pristine crater depth indicated by the morphometric relations of Pike [1980] . Although such shadow-derived estimates are less precise than those derived from Apollo topography data, both methods appear comparable in accuracy for crater diameters greater than 15 km [Pike, 1974] .
Elimination of the topographic profile data from the relaxation model also simplifies the model equations. The solution of equation (A4), however, still requires a value for k, which should be related to crater size through the dominant wavelength of relaxation. Cathies [1975] shows that the center of a cylindrical, square-edged hole will relax as if the applied load were harmonic with an effective wavenumber of k = 1.2/Ro. Therefore, since crater depth is essentially constant over the crater floor, the evolution of a square-edged cylindrical cavity the size of the crater floor provides a simple model for the dominant wavelength of viscous crater relaxation. Further, we approximate the depth of the cavity in equation (A4) with the apparent crater depth (i.e., the crater depth relative to the regional mean elevation, not the rim crest), rather than the total crater depth, since the short wavelength topography on the crater rim should not contribute to relaxation of the crater cavity.
Our inversion of crater depth for regional viscosity thus requires a value for both h(t), the present apparent crater depth, and h O, the initial apparent depth. The latter value is estimated from the morphometric relations of Pike [1980] and assumes that crater diameter is not significantly altered during relaxation. In the absence of detailed topography data, however, the present value for apparent crater depth is more difficult to determine due to the difficulty of estimating rim heights from shadow measurements [Pike, 1977] . Thus we use a conservative estimate for apparent crater depth derived by subtracting the initial rim height from the derived crater depth. This estimate assumes that relaxation has not affected the short wavelength topography of the crater rim, and is consistent with the general similarity of crater rim heights for floor-fractured craters and unmodified craters [Schultz, 1976a] . Still, in cases of extreme crater modification, this assumption is unrealistic, and the resulting apparent crater depths are negative. In such cases, a present crater depth of zero is assumed, since the relaxation of short wavelength crater rim topography should require extensive relaxation of the crater cavity as well. With these assumptions, equation ( Since magma pressure must at least equal lithostatic pressure for intrusion growth, deformation over a laccolith should primarily reflect the intrusion size, the strength of the overburden, and a driving magmatic pressure (P d), which is defined as the difference between the magma pressure (P,n) and the lithostatic pressure (Pt) . In a sill, this driving pressure causes only minor deformation through geometrical stress concentrations at the edge of the intrusion . Because of lateral sill growth, however, the net upward load of magma on its overburden increases in proportion to the floor area of the intrusion [Gilbert, 1877] 
where w,n is the floor uplift; a is the radius of the intrusion and B is the elastic modulus. While uplift is limited, such flexure is likely to produce only limited brittle failure over the intrusion. As uplift continues, however, two responses are possible. If crustal failure is primarily ductile in character, flexure can continue throughout intrusion growth [Corry, 1988] In combination, these equations thus provide a relatively straightforward basis for reconstructing the sequence and conditions of deformation over terrestrial laccoliths . Given values for the intrusion size and thickness, equation (B2) constrains the magmatic pressure, P,t, and this value is then inserted into equation (B1) to estimate the effective overburden thickness under various conditions. Since satellite images cannot direcfiy constrain the size or thickness of a subsurface lunar intrusion, however, the application of these relations to lunar crater modification requires two additional model assumptions. First, we assume that the size of an uplifted crater floor plate provides an approximate size for the underlying intrusion since horizontal intrusion growth appears to be minimal after the initiation of fault-bounded, block uplift in terrestrial laccoliths . Second, the change in crater depth during floor uplift provides a simple, minimum estimate for the intrusion thickness, assuming that peripheral failure precludes significant horizontal stretching of the uplifted crater floor units.
In addition, a range of model estimates can be derived for the depth of an intrusion beneath the crater floor. At one end of this range, the derived T, values provide a minimum possible depth for the inferred intrusions since these values reflect deformation of each floor plate as a single elastic layer. Discrete impact melt units, fallback ejecta layers, and deeper breccias, however, can produce a crudely layered crater floor stratigraphy [Schultz, 1976a; Dence et al., 1977] , which may not deform as a single layer. On the Earth, layered stratigraphies allow intrusion depths much greater than the derived effective elastic thicknesses , and for the extreme case of a sequence of decoupled elastic layers, the effective elastic thickness can be theoretically related to layer properties within the sequence by the sum Bi T'3 = • '•t ti3'
where n is the number of layers over the intrusion, B, is the elastic modulus used to calculate Te, B i represents the individual elastic modulus for each layer, and t i is the thickness of each layer. Thus, despite the poor constraints on the subfloor stratigraphy of lunar impact craters, rudimentary models also can be derived to illustrate a likely range of crater-centered intrusion depths on the Moon. Since the lunar impact melt and breccia stratigraphies are likely to contain fewer, thicker layers than the sedimentary sections hosting most terrestrial laccoliths, we have assumed for this study that the uplifted floor sections are composed of no more than five layers, and that most of these layers are of equivalent thickness.
Finally, the derived values for magmatic driving pressure and elastic overburden thickness also can constrain the length of the magma column beneath an intrusion . In the terrestrial case, magma is typically less dense than the crustal rocks at depth; hence, P a is simply Apghc where hc is the depth of the magma source beneath the intrusion and Ap is the density contrast between the magma and crustal compositions . On the Moon, however, mare basalt magmas appear to be denser than the anorthositic lunar crust [Solomon, 1975] ; thus, a nearsurface lunar intmsion requires that the base of the magma column extend into the lunar manfie [Head and Wilson, 1992] . In this case (Figure 15) , the extent of a magma column into the lunar mantle must balance both the height of the crustal magma column and the driving pressure of the intrusion, p)ga = apgh + Pa (B4) and thus varies with both local crustal thickness and intrusion depth as well as with the derived magma pressures.
